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CHOIR TAKES INTER- SEMESTER TOUR
DR. PAINE RETURNS FROM FIVE-DAY TRIP journey Northward Into Canada; Appear

Before Audiences in Fulton, Watertown,
Expect a Heany "Hello"Addresses Given Two When Our Birthday Comes Kreckman Is Oneonta, Rochester, Binghamton, Warsaw

Philadelphia Groups; Featured As
CHOIR MAESTRO Inspect Houses of Parti...-t

Sees New Seminary 11Piano Artist Via Guides; Bus Driver
Chats with Premier

Rides thru Catskills en Route
To Kingston and South

Via New York City

Goes First to Oneonta

Has Difficulty in Arranging
Timely Return Trip

To Houghton

Next week will feature the an-
niversary issue of the Star Your
college paper will have completed
thirty years of service since its
inception on February 9, 1908.
As an appropriate gesture, the
greater portion of the printed
matter will be devoted to alumni
news and contributions. We do
not feel the Star has received the
amount of alumni support we
should have, which may be partly
our fault. We hope to show you.
our alumni, that you are still an
important part of our Almo Ma-
ter, so you may expect a hearty
"Hello" on our birthday.

by MILLIE CHANER

Dr. Paine returned Monday from
a five day tOUr which included On- Stars Give Manager
eonra, N. Y., New York City, Phila-
delphia, Pa. and Wilmington, Dela-
ware.

Recourse to Subtle
His firsr appearance was Thursday

night at the Oneonta Senior High Tricks Says Wagner
School, the occasion being School
and College night. Instigated for -· - -
the purpose of educational planning,

Charles L. Wagner, New Yorker

dis program consisted of an address and noted concert manager, was theby Theodore [>istler, Dean of La. speaker m chapel Tuesday morning
fayette College, Easton, Pa., entitled

Feb. 1. Mr. Wagner's subject was

"This Business of Going to College."
'*Traffic in Temperaments".

Then school representatives from
Galli-Curci, John MacCormack,

fifty-three colleges and universities
and Will Rogers are among the list
of celebrities whom Mr. Wagner has

held interviews with interested pro-spective students. After the confer. managed. Management in whissense, he said, involves all thar the
ences all the representatives were word connotes.
guests at a reception. It was at tile
social function that Dr. Paine had

Temperament plays a large part in

the opportunity of meeting Mrs.
the private life of a star--and Will
Rogers was no exception. Will's

Coutant, a teacher in the high school stubbornness, possibly due to the In-
who had once had him as a dinner dian blood in his veins, is illustrated
guest when the Wheaton College de-
bare team visited Elmira college ele-

by his bribe of 01,000, which failed
to cancel his first appearance in Car-

ven years ago. Dr. Painc enjoyed negie Hail. As a result of his suc-
having a chance to renew the ac- cess here, he became overnight r
quaintance. idol of the American stage.

Because 'he had been east, There are subtle tricks to every
west, south, and north of the Cat- trade , but those involved in sponsor-
skill Mountains but never through inga temperamental artist s
them, Dr. Paine decided to take the atl others. The
trip from Oneonta to Kingston. His tened appreciatively as Mr. W
first journey through this notoriously related the making-over

(Cm,inud in P.v Thr,i) (Continued on Pdge Two)

Roughan Is Chosen On Presiding

Capital met labor in a forensic for- sist of 100 delegates,
ay in one of the committees of the college was honored in that
New York State Model Youth Ikgis- Roughan was chosen
lature held in New York City, Jan. presiding committee.
28 - 30, at which assembly Houghton
<ollege was represented by Lois

As the name of the legislature sug-
gests, the purpose I

Roughan. The assembly. composed was to present to the state w
of 1800 delegates from representa. York a model -
tive youth organizations of New
York, met in the Grear Hall at the and measures from such groups
College of the City of New York. unions, councils, Epworth lea

It was necessary to choose a nom- YMCA's, and colleges.
imating ballot from which a presid- in the form of aunicameral legis-
ing committee would be selected for lature. and the young le

cics of each group and co"."•i-t- and, as it were, pretending that they
This majority committee was to con- - (Continurd on Page Four)

Prof. Cronk Displays Usual
Skill in Wielding Baton

For Second Concert

An enthusiastic audience greeted
the program of the Houghton college
little symphony in its second seasonal
concert Friday evening, Feb. 4.

A marked improvement is con-
stantly observed in the technique and
precision of the ensemble. The plar
ers perform in an artistic manner and
are to be congratulated upon their
success.

A high-light in the evening's con-
cert was marked by the appearance
of Prof. Alfred Kreckman in Greig's
Concerto in E minor. Mr. Kreck-

man's keen artistry was displayed
throughout the entire composition.
He played with great accuracy, ease
and agility.

The prfa2615isted of:
Overture "Der Freischutz"

yon Weber

Unnished Symphony Schubert

Concerto in E minor Grieg
L'Arlesienne, Suite No. II Bizet

Mississippi Suite Grofe
(Con:,nwed om Pic Fo:A
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Valley Forge Scenes Are
Depicted with Club

Cast in Chapel
To the strains of music furnished

behind the scene by Luella Patterson,
students and faculty members gath-
ered in chapel for the Expression
club program on Friday, Feb. 4.

After the devotions conducted by
George Hilgeman, president of the
club, Marjorie Roberts introduced
the program.

The scene was in General Wash-

ington's camp at Valley Forge at the
time the colonies secured recognition
from France. The participants were:
General Washington, Francis Whit-
ing; General Lafayette, Marcus

1 Wright; Count Pulaski, Harmon La-
Mar; sentinel, Edward Willett; de-
serters, Vance Carlson and PauI
Walfgruber; comissary, Durwood

, Clader; old woman, Mabel Hess; ne-
i gro servant, Bruce Densmore. A very
8 vivid and realistic picture of the des-

titution and need of the army was
given. The few deserters were out-
numbered by the steadfast ones who

' remained faithful to their country
and General Washington, even in the

 face of starvation and dcatli
8 The committee composed of Fern
s Corteville,  ; Marjorie RB
' grts, and Irene Edwards, as well as
1 rhe participants are to be compliment

ed on the pcesencation.
 If the program is_EX=terion

the Expression club has great possi.
buties during the remainder of the
ytar.

Bedford Is Forced Out

Taylor Shines in Brighton a 6
Free Lunch in the High

School Cafeteria

by RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN

Friday, Jan. 28 marked the depart-
ure of the 1937-38 Houghton a cap-
pella choir on its Grst extensive con-
cert tour including the cities of Ful-
ton, Watertown, Ottawa, Canada,
Oneonta, Binghamton, Rochester and
Warsaw in the course of the six

days of the tour's duration. The
ILFRED (. BAIN choir, under the leadership of Profes-

sor Bain, has made numerous appear-

Varsity Teams Are paratory to Ais event and the tour
ances in this section of the state pre-

and it, 0,1™i-.ion has brought a

Planning for Heavy those concerned.
sense of genuine satisfaction to all

Season of Debates First Methodist church of Fulton at
The first uncert was Ying in the

Plans for the earlier portion of
varsity and freshman debate seasons
are nearing completion. As was the
case last season, there will be two
tours, one for the women's and one
for the men's varsity. A one or two-
day trip will also be arranged for
the freshmen who are debating Wis
year on the question of unicameral
legislature question.

The women's tour will include de-
bates with the College of St. Rose in
Albany, Nazareth college at Rocha-
ter, Hartwick in Onconta, and pos-
sibly Colgate and Keuka It is sched-
uled to extend from February 28 to
March 5.

While the girls are tnveling New
York state, the fellows team will en-
gage Hobert at Geneva in an Oregon
style discussion on Friday evening
March 4. Returning on Saturday,
they will barely have time to put the
extra "crease in the trousers" before

starting on a tour through Ohio and
Western Pennsylvania on March 7.
Hiram and Oberlin will be met on

March 7 and 8 respectively, and 0-
hio Wesleyan university on March 9.
Thursday, March 10 may End the
boys debating Carnegie Tech, though
this dare has nor yet been definitely
confirmed, while on Friday they will
meet a women's team at Seton Hill

Girls' college, Seton Hill, Pa. The
trip will be concluded with three
rounds in the Western Pennsylvania
tournament at Slippery Rock State
Teachers college on Saturday.

Home debates this season will noe

beas plentiful as last, but there will
be several opportunities to see the
team in action on the local rostrum.

Question for disc,•.-4: Resolved:
Thar the National Labor Relations

Board should be empowered to en-

force arbitration in indistrial disputes.

8:00 Friday evening. Dmner was

served the choir by the Ladies Aid
society of the church. The a•,A;-c•
attending the --t was large and
their appreciation of the music was
easily sensed. After the -'4 fol-
loving the ,,•I custom the clioir
me,ers were 1-,3-1 to their boots
and hoa».- for the evf.ing and die
first concert of the tour became his-

tory.

Nine o'clock Sarurday morning
saw the choir "en-bussed" and rolling
over the road, Ais latter sometimes

Dr. !ohn Paul-Is Speaker
For Series of Services

The winter series of revival services
begin Sunday, February 4 under the
able mini•try of Dr. John Pid of
Chicago Dr. Paul is well-known as
a general evangelist in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and has had a
most fruitful ministry in the cause of
Christ.

It is interesting to notice tbat Dr.
Paul 6 also made an outstanding
contribution in the field of Cht--
education, having formerly been pres-
ident of Taylor Univessity and John
Fletcher College, and vice-president.
of Asbury. 13•.6 this, Dr. Paul
is a contribun.g •d,4 to the Chris-
tian Witness, one of the leading re-
ligious publications of the country.

Dr. Paul will be in Houghton for
two weeks, speaking every evening at
the durch at 7: 15, and in the regu-
tar chapet exercises during dz week.
Much prayer has already been offer-
ed for this special effort. All stu-
dents are most beartily urged to giw
tbese services their special attention
and interest.
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*ersonnel of the Seniors
Published weekly during the school year by studina of Houghton College. i Miss Davison on Short

1937-38 STAR STAFF
EDITOR·IN-CHIEF Howard G. Andrus '38 Leave of Absence; Miss
MANAGING EDITOR Eduard J. Willett '39

ASSISTANT Harold Hume '39 1 Dusch Teaching Classes
NEWS ED:TOR Rowena Peterson '38        -

Walter Sheffer '40: Due to the death of her mother,

FEATURE EDITOR George Hilgeman '39 i Miss Davison was granted a tempor-
REUGIOUS EDITOR Francis Whiting '39  ary leave of absence from her duties
MUSIC EDITOR Lora Foster '38 1 at the college. In her absence the

Jack Crandall '39 I position of math instructor is beingSPORTS EDITOR

ASSISTANT Richard Wright '38 filled by Arlene Dusch ('37). Miss
Copy EDITORS Lester Paul '40, Donald Kauffman '40 Dusch majored in mathematics, and
PROOF EDITORS Gerald Beach '39, Marcus Wright '38 is well qualified to fulfill her duties
BUSINESS MANAGER 1,lind Webster '38  here
CIRCULATION MANAGERS Daniel Fox '39, Melvin Bates '38  Miss Davison will be absent for
FACULTY ADVISER Miss Josephix Rickard this quarter, in order to take care of

REPORTERS her father and to aSSiSt in adjusting
Ellen Donley, Sanford Smith, June Miller, Ruth Donohue, Margaret the estate,

Watson, Shirley Fidinger, Thelma Havill, Nelson Graves, David Muir, The committee selected Miss Dusch
Mildred Schaner. Willette Thomas, Mary Tiffany, Billie Waaser, Lnren both because of her scholastic excel-
Smith, Miles Weaver, Ma{* Helen Moody, Frank Taylor, Eleanor Fitts. lence and bu,„ of her Gristian
Herbert Loomis. Dorothy Paulson, Marion Brader. Margaret Brownlee. ideals. While in college Miss Dusch

TYPSTS took an active part in the Expression

Marcus Wnght, Dorothy Paulson, Vernice Richardson, Willette club, Social Science club, and Pasteur
Pre-Medic club. She served on the

Thomas. Nelson Graves.
srudent council and was social chair-

Entered as sec=d cim matter at & Past OSce at Houghton, N. Y. under the man of the Dorm council. She was
act of Oct. 3, 1917 and authorized Oct. 10, 1932. Subscription rate. 01.00 per year class secretary for rwo years, and al-
-                                     so took an active part in the chorus

The EDITOR'S DESK and the W.Y.PS.

WAGNER

SPECIAL SERVICES - OR - REVIVAL! fL-d- .m &* 0-

Galli-Curci. Through the art of New
Your specid services are here. They have been sched- York's best beauty experts and cos-

uled to last for two week.. The dhurch will be open, the tumers the guest prima donna was
evangelist will appear, the song-leader will conduct the music. transformed from an ordinary, sal-
People will gather-some from curiosity, some as a perform- low peasant of Italy to a vision of
ance of duty--some to scoff, some to admire. Will there be

loveliness.

Madame Galli-Curci's initial ap-
d least a few to pray? pearance in Chicago was a tremen

We have heard it preached from the pulpit, exhorted dous success. It was then the aim of
in testimony, recognized in our own selves, that a revival de- her manager to prepare for her New
pends upon the amount of personal responibility which each York debut, doubly dificult because
Christian exercises. If we could but burn this into our con- of the aversion of Ne¥ Yorkers to

anything from Chicago. Thi. was
sciousness! finally accomple>lied by press and the

There was a m.. sent from God..." His message use of psychology.
was: Repent. There was another who said: "Lord, what wilt Her appearance in the opera "Din-
thou have me to do?" Neither was indiierent to his personal orah" established Galli-Curci in the
responsibility. How far have we departed from their con. l opinion of the American public as the
ception of a sense of responsibility? That question must be 1 foremost operatic soprano of the

I generation.
anwered between you and God. 1 John McCormack. the household

Who is responsible if this revival effort is to succeed? £ synonym for tenor, has given innum-
Not the evangelist, not the pastor, not the song leader, vital  erable headaches to manager Wag.
as their work may be. The revival depends upon you and : ncr. His greatest weakness is a1. tendency toward being tardy for hisme, and if ve fail we fail in our personal responsibility to , concerts. However, he always gets
God. there-a half-hour late.

The speri„1 services are here. Shil we have a reyiyal' 1 The speaker inferred that the
E. J. W. ' race of tenors is scarce. He predict-

ed sensational stardom for the Nor-

Many have commented upon the marked improvement displayed in wegian tenor Bjoerling, booked for
the minnpr with which the audience received such a program as the Ex. the Metropolitan next season.
pression club presencd in chapel February 4. That college students can ' Mr. Wagner's autobiography .ke-
"act their age" in Houghton has at least been demonstrated. Would it  Ing Stars" will soon be among the
be too much to hope that this might become the general practice rather best-sellers, and should prove of un-

usual interest.
than the exceptiont

A MODERN FAIRY TALE

Once upon a time there was a young intellectual who,
having completed high school, decided to add college to his
list of conquests. He didn't care especially which college,
so he picked one with no definite st:andards. He didn't care
what course he majored in, so he picked the easiest one.
He didn't care how much effort he expended, so he put
forth as little as possible. He didn't care whether the facul-
ty approved of him, so he constantly disrupted whatever
classes he chose to attend.

Tempus fugit. "Oh, sir, said he to the president of the
Board of Education, "my college career has been a success.
My marks were up; my major was completed easily. As for
references, the professors often commented on my attitude."

"Yes," replied the president, "so I notice," and he care-
fully folded the transcript and the recommendations. The
job is yours."

What do you think?
Moral: A bird in the hand is worth a better contract

than one who gets out of hand. H. G. A.

Emma Scott

Emma Virginia Scott was born on
August 4, 1916 in Ftilmore, New
York. She attended Fillmore gram.
rnar and high school. In her high
school she played clarinet in the band
and orchestra and was valedictorian

of her class ('33) .
The falI of 1934 found her enter-

ing Houghton where she is majoring
in English and history and minoring
in math. During all four years at
Houghton she has been on her class
basketball team and in her junior and
senor years has been a member of the
varsity. Living so near the school,
Emma has commuted throughout her
college career. When asked her
opinion of Houghton she replied,
"Houghton has meant much to me
for the frienships I have made."

Gladys Scott
Gladys Scott was born in Fillmore,

New York on October 12, 1913 to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Scott. She
attended grade school and high
school in Fillmore. In high school
Gladyshad one of the leading parts
in the senior play. She was also in
the girl's glce club. During her so-
phomore and junior years she clerk-
ed in one of the stores in Filimore.
While in high school she won first
prize in the W. C. T. U. oratorical
contest.

Sle was graduated from high
school in '31. Immediately after
6 she entered the teacher's train-

ing class ('31-'32) and taught dur-
ing the following year in arural
Ehool in the township of Allen.

Gladys is active in church work,
serving as secretary of the Sunday
school, president of her S u nday
school class, leader in the Epworth
league. She also taught a class in
the Methodist church of Fillmore.

In 1934 she entered Geneseo Nor-
mal school and transferred from
there to Houghton in the same year.
She has not entered into many ex-
tra-curncular activities because she
commutes. However, she joined
both the Social science and German

This is Gladys' statement concern-
ing Houghton: "I'm grateful for the
privilege of attending a college of
such high ideals and for the spirit
of friendliness and cooperation which
prevails here."

- HC -

Infirmdry

Erford Daniels is confined in the
infirmary this week with pneumonia.
His mother is spending a few days
with him.

Miss Mildred Gillette has recover-
ed from her recent illness and is
convalescing at her home.

Sidewalks of New York No Relief
For Blisters Say ThreeTourists

NEWS FLASH: Mel Morris en-

route home dropped off three home-
town hopefuls-Willett, Kahler and
Prof. Boon at Newark, from where
they proceeded to the apartment of
Dr. Belden in New York City. The
carload left the campus Friday after-
noon, Jan. 28, returning for registra-
tion on Monday morning. The trip
was planned upon the invitation of
the New York University professor,
who acted as a most able host. Ac-
companying Morris on to Philadel-
phia was Gene Donelson.

REACTIONS

Drop around some time and uk
Willett, Kahler or Prof. Boon how
they made out in "the big town" dur-
ing rhar inter-semester week-end.
And especially remember to inquire
of Kai*er concerning the blisters on
his feet.

You see, it went like this. Liking

I to walk, and knowing New York's
intricacies, that erstwhile "apostle to
Houghton Master's degrees aspir
ants, Dr. Belden, urged upon his
humble disciples the bracing stimulus
of New York air upon a beautiful
Sunday afternoon Willett having
previously departed across the Hud
son to Fort Itc (on urgent business
it is supposed), Boon and Kabler ac
cepted, not reckoning upon the stur
diness of the doctor's constltutton

The first few miles were ati right
until Kahler's heels, vulnerable as
Achilles', began to complain. Nor
was Boon mo far in the vanguard of
the procession, his apparent lethargy
evidently caused by his morning diet
of rea and crackers. (lust on the side,
the Creole gumbo of thc night before

liver on rye to you - had not met
(Continued on Pdge Four)

jTbe HOKUM

WEAKLYFK'**
jEFFORT %

87 Bilgic

My dearest Aunty S-k-lle,
Thought you might be interested

in what happened on choir tour.
Last Friday, after finishing my ex-
am. I had just time enough to
breathe in a bowl of soup before
hopping on the bus. After a bow-
wow and a challenging woof-woof
to Dr. Bain's cat, the Greyhound
galloped down the hill and headed
for Fulton. Called a halt about 4: 15

P.M. leaving a few minutes to
snatch a bite before rehearsal. In-
haled a delicious toasted ham sand.

wich synthesized by a most delight-
ful bit of femininity who regretted
very much the fact that she couldn't
come to hear me sing. Then indulg-
ed in rehearsel to please the nnaster.

After a welcome dinner we sang for
the people. Lovely home with a
pre-slumber snack.

Saturday we arrived at Water-
town with over an hour to spare be-
fore luncheon, which was served to

us a la Dean Thompson's mother.
Shopped Woolworth and Kresge
thinking the recession was over, gave
atl the employees a raise. Rehears-
ed and slept 'ti! supper time. Good
concert in the evening. Had a lunch
afterwards of chicken, ice cream,
angel food cake, cookies, ginger ale,
etc. Hostess apologized because she
didn't have more. I put her at ease,
though, by explaining that it was all
right considering that we didn't
have even that much at Houghton.
Slept between a feather mattr(Sas and
an eiderdown guilt. Felt like I was
swimming in foam. Up at six as we
had to be at the bus at 7:00 AM.

Shaving took so much extra time tlut
could have been so much better em-

ployed eating that I plan to grow a
beard and let the people during the
next tour think I'm a Russian. Didn't

keep the bus waiting too long Sunday
morning.

We drove all morning, crossing
the St. Lawrence by ferry at Ogdens-
burg. No luck fishing on the way
over. Tried egg instead of waffles
for bait on the return trip, but still
no luck. Choir tour distinctly not
a success. Called a halt at parlia-
ment buildings in Ottawa about
noon. While a guide WaS taking us
through the beautiful House of
Commonsand House of Lords, a

short, stocky gentleman approached
the bus driver, Mr. Dieter, and
chatted with him about the choir.

After he had left, tWO "Mounties"
informed Mr. Dieter that he had

iust been talking with the prime min-
ister. I was so sorry he didn't get to
see me. I'm sure he would have want-

ed my autograph, but I imagine that
governmental affairs have distracted
his mind from more important mat-
ters. Sang rwo concerts in Ottawa.
Here one of the members met with

a catastrophe. It so happened that
at Fulton, Miss Herr had demon-
strated the "choir-school lift." This,

instead of having anything to do
with getting us up on the platform
without walking, is the trick of rais-
ing the corners of one's eyes with the
purpose of making him look alive.
Teddy Gast, in attempdng to pro
duce the defred effects, screwed his
face into a knot. He was in a bad

way there until we finally found a
boy scout to untangle him.

Up at six a. m. again Monday.
Made tracks for Onconta via Water-
town and Utica. Went in the school

car to cheer up Johnny Hopkins. He
pouted al! day long because the bus
driver .ouldn't change with him. The
evening concert followed the dinner

(Continued on Page Four)



Kluzits Sail from Brooklyn to
Begin Missionary Work in Haiti

Answer Call As the Result

Of Events of the Last

Few Years

4 Ruth Mille, Ha

John and Stephanie Pierre Kiuzit
('30 and '32 respectively) with their
two sons, Victor Pierre and John Pe-
ter, Jr., sailed from Brooklyn on Jan.
27 to engage in missionary work in
either Haiti or the Dominican repub-
tic.

Their decision tO take this step is
the result of several events during
the past few years, the last of which
was a clear calleach received in the

same evening while Mrs. Klueit wa,
attending a service in the Gospel AS-
sembly church in 0ssining and Mr.
Kludt was at their home.

Nearly ten years ago, Mrs. Kluzit
was reading a book concerning con-
ditions in Haiti and felt an urge to
go there to do Christian work. Sev-
eral years after their marriage, the
Kluzits had another call to mission-

ary work in Haiti but waited for a
clearer m.ge. Several weeks ago,
that message came clearly and un-
mistakably and they set about to ar-
range for their departure.

Upon their arrival in Haiti, they
will proceed inland to spend some
time with another missionary of the
Gospel Assembly church, where they
will study conditions and localities
to determine where the need is great-
esr. After this they expect to estab-
tish their own mission school and for

two years to work independently. At
the end of that time, they expect to
have their work taken over and sup-
ported by the Gospel Assembly
church, which is a small denomina-
tion with limited funds and only a
few missionaries in the field.

The courage, devotion, and faith
of the Kluzits, together with the
sacrifices they are making and the
enthusiasm with which they arc em-
barking on this new work of God,
are sources of wonder and praise to
their many friends. Their friends in
Croton-on-Hudson and Ossining ask
for them the prayers of their friends
and former associates in Houghton.
Never once have they faltered or
turned back from the task they know
they must do. With the support in
prayer of friends at hvme, we know
their work will be blessed and crown-

ed with success to the everlasting
glory of God.

John and Stephanie send greetings
to Houghton and assure you that you
will hear directly from them as soon
as possible after they are established.

Mr. Kluzit resigned his position as
science instructor at Croton-Harmon

high school in December, after serv-
ing for six and a half years. He was
chairman of the assembly program
committee, coach of the track team,

and had charge of the Adult Educa-
tion Night school

He was born - in Philadelphia and
was graduated from Houghton col-
lege in the class of '30. His wife
was formerly French instructor at
Scarborough school.

The Ossining Citizen-Register
- HC -

Fifteen Academy Students
Are on the Honor Roll

Fifteen high school students com-
prise the first semester's honor roll.
Theyare Richard Beach, Vera
Clocksin, Neva Dunning, Gwendo-
lyn Fancher, Ruth Fancher, Janet
Fyfe, Carolyn Hibley; David Paine,
Edith Preston, Einbeth Prestbn,
Herachcl Ries, Allen Smitl:·:Martha
Woolacy, Warren Woolsey, and
Rica Wright.

CHOIR TOUR

(Contin.d from Pqe One)

more truth than Ection, towards Wa-
tertown. Upon its arrival, the choir
proceeded directly to the First Baptist
church of Watertown where the

members were greeted by Mrs.
Thompson, mother of our illustrious
"Jeeve" and "rather be Wright than
president" Wendell Thompson. The
members were the guests of Mrs.
Thompson at a most delightful lun-
cheon and afterwards oetoik them-
selves to the All Souls church for re-

hearsal, this latter bein the scene of
the evening's concert. True to pre-
cedent, the evening's audience was
large and keenly interested and the
choir's performance would seem to
have met the necessary qualif.cations
desired. Supper was served to the
choir in the homes of the hosti and

hostesses at which the choir members

spent the evening.
Sunday morning the choir left for

Ottawa, the home of Mr. Bain': par-
ents, departing at the invigorating
hour of 7:00. Farewell was said, too,
to Mrs. Bain, who returned to

Houghton ro assist in second sernes-
ter registration. The choir and bus
ferried across the St. Lawrence at

Ogdensburg, N. Y., to Prescott, Ont
and gave some choir members their
first taste of foreign soil. Arriving in
Ottawa shortly before dinner-time,
the choir had opportunity to drive
downtown and inspect the govern-
ment buildings, particularly the
House of the Canadian Parliament.

The choir was conducted through the
House of Parliament by government
guides and the beauty and scateliness
of the building as well as the intellec-
tual material gained provided one of
the tour's high-spots. Apropos of the
parliament, the bus-driver, our good
friend Mr. Dieter, was easing in the
bus during our inspection trip, when
a friendly, somewhat elderly man
came a long and began conversation
with him, asking about the weather
in the States, who the group was, etc.
He departed likewise as he came. It
was not long, however, before a
Northwest Mountie informed the dri-
vcr that he had just been talking to
none other than Prime Minister Mac-
kenzie King of the Dominion of Can-
ada. There must be something a-
bout a Greyhound driver.

The choir was served dinner and
supper at the Wesleyan church of
Ottawa, the pastor of which is the
father of Mr. Bain. Thi afternoon's
concert was held in the Christian Al-
liance tabernacle before one of the
largest audiences of -he tour, and
in the evening at the Parkdale I Tnit
ed church of Canada.

Another 7:00 departure was made
towards Oneonta Mondy morning.
Re-ferrying was done from Prescott
to Ogdensburg, and, by the way, ask
a Philadelphia soprano about her bodt
trip - she'Il really enthrall you by
its mystery, romance and dashing wit.
This day's trip was the longest of any
on tour and the choir gratefully re-
ceived a 10:00 "leave" for Bingham-
ton Tuesday morning. Concern in
Binghamton were sung 2 t the Park
Avenue Baptist church and the Che-
nango Street Methodist church at
which was being held a mid-winter
institute of the Epwordi League.

On Wednesday afternoon the choir
suffered the log of Wayne Bedford,
bass soloist, who was taken to a Ro-
chester hospital for an appendectomy,
The afternoon's concert was a por*
tion of the concert program presenA
ed in the high school auditorium of
Brighton high school of which our
own Fr,nkle Taylor is a mot out.
standing alumnus. In fact, he st-
cured lunch for the cho: from the
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SPECIAL SPEAKER

DR. JOHN PAUL

Former college president, now general evangelist of Methodist Epis.
copal church, begins special services in the College diurch on February 6

Registration Sees Loss
And Gain of Students

The recent registration credits
Houghton college with having 458
students matriculating in all depart-
ments this year. This February finds
seven seniors leaving and three fresh-
men entering.

The freshman entrants are Ruth

Shea of Syracuse, (Miss Shea's fa-
ther is the Reverend A. J. Shea, pas-
tor of the Willetr Memorial church) ;
Gilbert Pugh from Forty Fort, Pa.,
who is transferring from Penn State
to our theological course; and Leola
Barnum, who is entering the Bible
school department. Miss Barnum is

a pduate of Moody and has pre-
viously been in nurse's training at the
Booh Memorial hospital, New York.

Among the seniors who have left
are Arthur Lynip, who will continue
in New York university for his mas-

ters degree; Francelia Wilday, a li-
brarian department entrant at Gene-
seo Normal; Betty Hammond, who
is entering nurses training at Johns
Hopkins university; Berty Stone, who
is matriculating at the University of
Buffalo; and Thomas Ellis, Elaine
Corsette, Louise Strong, and William
Muir.

In other Classes there are six leav-

ing: Charles Amott, Dorothy Chap-
man, Ellen and Marion Harmon,
Frances Reed, and Donald Reynolds.

- HC -

PERSON/US

Willard G. Smith, who is working
on his doctorate at New York Uni-

versiey, returned to Houghton for a
few days between semesters.

Miss Frieda Gillette, professor of
history and polidcal science, was the
week-end guest of her cousin, Mrs.
Maude Zimmer of Rochester, New
York.

The Rev. and Mrs. Dean Banta
of Trumansburg New York have
been visiting Mrs. Mary Lane
Clarke, mother of Mrs. Banta.

Grace Rickard visited friends and
relatives in Cattaraugus over the
week end.

Winton "Pete" Halstead, student
at Drew Seminary, has been visiting
friends on the campus this week end
.Pete" was graduated with the class
of '37.

Mr. Archie Sprague, youngest bro-
ther of our seminary principal, Mrs.
Philinda S. Bowen, died in the Buf-
falo city hospital Tuesday, Feb. 1.
Mr. Sprague was a natht of HalkIn
414 New York. The funeral was
held Thursday afternoon at 2 p. m.

DR. PAINE

beautiful scenic route by bus was
thoroughly enjoyed He remarked
that near Palenville he came to the

point where one instant he was a
mong the towering mountains; then
suddenly, as if a gate had been open
ed, he found himself on the plains
where he could look back to see the

Catskills against the siryline
From New York he traveled rap-

idly to Philadelpia where Mr
Friend had negotiated and completed
all arringements for his appear•.,•
for Saturday evening and Sunday
services. He met with the alumm

chapter of Houghton college on Sat-
urday evening. Here he pre,ented
moving pictures showing the activi-
ties of the campus.

Dr. Paine was guest at tile Beth-
any Collegiate Presbyterian church
on Sunday morning. This church
was founded by John Wanamaker,
with a capacity of almost 2000. Dr.
Paine gave a scrmon entitled "Ser-
vice That Lives."

Sunday afternoon he taught the
men's Bible class at the Alden Un-

ion church, which has as its pastor
the Rev. William Dean. Dr. Paine

taught the regular lesson, Christ's
ministering to the spiritual needs.
Then he spoke on the "Singleness
of Purpose", taking as his scriptiire
Psalms 27.4-"One thing have I de-
sired of the rd". He mentioned

that a person could have anything
he wants, if he has but one purpose
in mind and goes after it hard e-
nough. To illustrate his point he
used the story of the palsied man
who was lowered through the roof to
Jesus.

In the evening Dr. Paine spoke
in the First Independent church at
Wilmington, Delaware on the sub-
ject "Choose You This Day", using
Joshua 24:15 as his text. This ser-
on was broadcast over station W. Q.
L M.

This church is affiliated with the

Faith seminary in which the pastor,
the Rev. Harold Laird, is a professor.
While a guest there, Dr. Paine had
the opportunity of meeting Dr. Mc-
Rae, President of Faith seminary,
and several of the profegors and stu-
dents. Also he visited Philip An-
derson and Alvin Paine, former stu-
dents in Houghton. In 6 audience
were Melvin Morris, Mr. and Mrs
Morris, and Mr. Paulson.

After several difficulties with un-

delivered telegrams anc! missing con-
nections in transportation, Dr. Paine
arrived back in Houghton on Mon-
day afternoon.
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Lack of Prayer Life
Of Christian Cited

By Pastor Black
Emphasizinthe lack of prayer in

the life of a Christian, Rev. E. W.
Black. college pastor, cited in his
chapel talk Thursday morning, Feb.
3, several reasons why so little is ac-
complished and why the Inrd does
not bear the prayers of those who call
upon Him.

The foundation for his remarks

was laid in Jeremiah 29'12,13, and
he prefaced his talk with an exhor-
tation regarding the coming revival.

"Prayers are costly. They oost
self-sacrifice and time, but I urge tbe
Christians to continue tkir interest
in the unsaved because those who
scem to be the least concerned witi

thank you foi all eternity that you
led rhem to see dzir mistake and had

' a per-„..1 interest in their soul's wei-
fare," said Rev. Black in his encour-
aging and sincere conversational style.

All these factors enter into the

reason why so little is accomplisbed
along the lincof pnyer: carelcas and
thoughtless praying; praying to be
heard of men; rush spirit of praying;
selfish praying; lack of sincere pray.
ing; unsettled business with the Lord;
love for iniquity and lack of conE-
dence in God

- llc -

"Garden Experiences"

"Garden experiences" was the top-
ic of Harry Palmer's talk on Sun-

day evening, Jan. 30, in W. Y. P. S.
He stated that one might Enda ser-
mon from such commonplace objects
as gardens. "By their fruits ye shall

· know them." In the garden of Geth-
semane, Christ agonized in prayer.
The world .-,1. more Christians
agonizing in prayer for the lost souts

. around them.
-HC--

Keep Covenant with God,
Urges Gilmour Tues. Eve.

The church is judged by how well
we keep our covenant with God, Alan
Gilmour said in leading the first mi-
dent prayer meeting of the -
Feb. 1. One phase of this covenant
is to "attend the means of grace."
Revival comes by self sacrificing pray-
er, by spiritual growth, by reading the
best literature, and by ceitin„,n# "It's
practically impossibe to live a Chris-
tian life without telling about it."

Nickerson, Hauser Wed

lanuary 29 in Wellsvilie
Elsie Jane Nickerson ('39) ke..1,

the bride of Frederick Hauser on

Saturday, Jan. 29, at 2: 30. The cere-
mony took placee in the chapel of
the Methodist church at Wellsville

Betty Stone ('38) and Lowell Fox
('29) were attendants.

Attending the wedding were par-
ents of the groom, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtiss J. Crandall; brothers of the
groom, Jack and Bill Crandall; and
friends of the bride, Letitia Higgins.
Katherine Kingsbury, Arlene Wright
Ruth Donohue, and Richard Wright.

After the ceremony die bridal cou-
pie went on a short wedding trip.
Tlwy plan to makz their home in
Buffalo where Mr. H#-r is in bu-
ainess.

Farewell Party Is Given to
Honor Hilda Parker

A farewell party in honor of Hil-
da Parker, who is not remAing for
the second scmester, was given by a
=nher of her friends at tbe home of
Dr. and Mrs. P. E. Woolxy, the
evening of Saturday, Jan. 22.

Hilda was pre,ented with a com-
pact bearing the Houghton *al.
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HOKUM EFFORT

Frosh Women, junior Men Take
Art of Conversation Is

(Continued from Page Two)
1 ScPORT

Subject of Discussion
which was served by the young peo

Last flames; Series Nears Close ple's society I got one of them m- For Anna Houghtonites % SHOTS
terested in Houghton I mention this 1 6\

, fact to show that we do not idle

Crandall, Minmck High-point 1 'Sex Hygiene' Discussion ;, our tune as some would sup
At the last meeting of the Anna

by

she nicer After Houghton Daughters on Friday, Jan *' Jack Crandall
Mmm, but was

For Respectlve Teams As fJumors wm 32 - 26 1 BefOre tile Pre-MedS 'we had sung, we received orders to 21, the art of conversation was thebe at the bus at 10 00 o'clock
subject of an intensely interest,ng dis- 1  -
cussion The thnlling act featuring the

The high school-girls' quinrer was Worthwhile Topic Tuesda> Kept the bus waiting on After devotions conducted by Miss
ly twenty mmutes this morning Prof Fillmore, and a short business meet-

overhelmingl, beaten on Monday,

stalwarts, a quintet of sleight-of-hand

evening, Jan 31, 4 a barrage of, Miss Mar> Miller, public health quite pleased and really encouragedI dldn't tell him that I had been ing presided over by Mrs Raymond =te* Brohienb mo
baskets from the frosh women, led I nurse of Allegan> county gave an in- Douglas, president of the organiz

under the impression that we were
Jugghng jumpmg-Jacks rings down

ation, Mrs Rosenberger presented
6 Gern Paine The freshmen ' to be there at 9 30 Weighed anchor

the curtain on the annual series ofThe necessity ofgirls dominated the game all the way   jc oday mght, Jan for Binghamton Had dinner down- the topic and directed the discussien

and the Enal score pas 31-11 Thel 31 at the Pre Medic mettlng m cha- town and then contr.ued to Park Many of the thoughts presented by
tnterclass court exhibitions whidi

vounger college team exhibited 4, pei After the business of th
have packed 'em m the gym for both

e meet- Avenue Bapttst Had part of the
the members present are worthy of matmee and evening performances

brand of passing and shoonng not ing had been completed, Miss Miller
further consideration The caliber of play and the close-

, afternoon to ourselves after a long Avoid raguag conversation to ness of the tlits have been such that
eamly stopped Fyfe and Baily dtd ' outlined the history of marriage ana rehearsal during which the Master

rhe scoring for the scm,nary Paine, discussed die problems mvolved in
which one contributes miscellaneous

gave, of his own free will, a few
mierest has seldom tagged m the cur-

articles of small mterest to htnuelf or
with 20 pomts, and Schlafer starred educating a child m the home choice, inside ups on the fundamen-

rent wries which has lasted twice as
to anyone else long as irs predecessors, furnishing

for the frosh Hawng defined sex, the speaker tals of choral impng Follow:ng the Some foundation stones m goodThe second game of the evening discussed the changing ideas of large evening performance we left immedi- substanual proof of the success of
between the frosh and Junior men families She said that when chi- conversatton are sincenty, courtesy the new system The high type ofately for another church to sing for
was uken b, the junior men after a dren died from unsanitary conditions, the opening session of the Epworth and helpfulness

Be Interested in the officiattng, the business-like direction

hard battle The first half was a and w hen the demand for more la- other person and speak his language
bgue Inmtute The professor here

'nip and tuck' battle writh both teams borers increased. the families in
of Coach McNeese and the ult,mate

i heodore Roosevelt, it ts satd, was waking up of the spectators have con-- coined a new phrase which instantly so anxious to be able to converse on tributed m keeping basketball in
d,splaying plenty of scrap and pass- creased accordmgli became ve, popular In speaking of subjects interestmg to his guests that Houghton on the upgradework Both teams missed many of In modern marnage the husband one secnon he said "Here the ar

their shots making the playing ra- and wife are more nearly on an equal ranger, in m, estimation, has truly he endeavored to find out and study The elimination of the center-

rher loose but interesung to watch bags Since health and happiness m wrought a noble piece of Job "
their hobbies before their arrival at Jump has caused much controversy
his home, m order that he might m. in sports circles throughout the count-

At the half the frosh #ere ahead by mamed life are all-important it ts Up bnght and early WednesdaY sure their enjoymentessenttal that care be taken in making ry and the discussion seems to stm-
two points morning Set sail for Rochester, home At this meettng of the Anna mer down to three view-points The

In the second half the Juntors be- one's choice Ignorance is no longergan dropping shots and they forged to be commended, but condemned i of Eastman Kodak and Frank Tay- Houghton Daughters, Mrs Pterce fanis attitude is distinctly favorablei lor Bnghton High School was our Woolsey was hostess, assisted by Mrs to the new ruling which makes for
slowly ahead to a 32 26 victory Care must be taken by the parent,
Crandall .as high scorer vath 16 to secure the con fldence of the child

 destmation As dic noted alumnus Marvin Pryor and Mrs Remhold almost connnuous action, quick-break
pomts and Minnick runner-up unth Instead of e.ading a child's questions o said mstitution arrived, a chorus Bohnacher The organization Is to and high scoring The doctors and
10

on sex, he must be wisel, and correct- x ot cries #ent up, "There's Whitey meet again on Feb 4 at the home of coaches shake their heads and con-
1 Taylor " We cannot deny it, but Miss Rickard

HC - ly informed Frankie was m his glory He be-
demn it as being too gruellog for the

CHOIR TOUR Mtss Miller stated that if there was 1
- HC - athlete The players themselves are

(Connmed from Pdge Three) more sex educanon of the young
came so enthusiastic that It Was al- NEW YORK TOURISTS somewhat divided but it seems that
most impossible for Prof to turn (Continued from Page Two) the concensus of opinion boils downthere would be fewer trial marriages, down his eager entreanes to let him tr-"It's nice work if you can takeschool cafeteria Orchids with a biS and fewer dlsappolntments m mar- sing the solo m The Song of M 7

bow of Foo to Frank ct al The eve- with digestive success m the case of it"
nage 1 Although he was somewhat down- the professor ) Be that as it may. The Purple Pharaohs are fast ap-nIng's concert #as sung m die First The opporrunit> for questions from

Congregational church of Warsap, the audience resulted m three ma jor hearted at the refusal, Mr Taylor having crossed Triborough bridge, proac}ling a severe crisis m their
nearly outdid himself when it came the little procession began vahantly eight year reign when they mustN Y Many Ho'tonita past and questtons In answer to the Erst Miss ' to Roll C hariot

present, were in the audience Mrs Miller asserted that both the father to make the return march to Morn- quell the annual uprising of the Gol-
Bain Mas likewise there to bolster and mother should take part m the 1 At Warsaw, I wreaked havoc with ingside heights where once Washing- den Gladiators The imtial skir-
the choir morale and the home-goal sex education of the child Second- j a T-bone steak Finally gave up, and ton held forth against the Bntish mish is slated for February 23 and
#as almost in kiew The co.,cert was ly, she said that decisions on birth , decided to use it for a paper weight Perhaps they felt like the Brttish as the Pharaohs must fortify themselves
followed 4 the typical after-concert control should be made before mar.'Used it first to hammer the knife they dragged themselves up the last heavily to withstand the siege of the' and fork back mto shape We were block of West 123rd and staggered memang golden hordescramble for the bus and within an nage To answer questions on syphi- 1hour or so, the choir was depostred 6 Ms Miller left several pam ' greatly inspired by the proverblal into the apartment at number 435 „Old Sol" and "lupe" Pluvius
on its own stamping ground, ready phiets which were placed in the 11 bnght and shming faces of severa' Just across from the little fort where combined to stnke a bad blow at our
(9) to begin another sernester's work brary for convenience of the students Houghton students and grads in the the Stars and Stripes still waved on outdoor sports program while the

Soloists for the tour were the Miss Melvin Bates announced that the audience "Snake-eye" Chamberlam the breeze sports devotees were engaged in tile
e, Herr and Fiske, and the Messrs Pre Medic club will try to secure mo- I substituted for Wayne on the solo The suite on the third floor must semi annual tussle wlth facts and fig
Hal Hornan and Wayne Bedford tion pictures on syphills "For All 'Having completed our final concert, have looked most homelike and m- ures However the remains of the i

Two addirional numbers, Budt on 1 Our Sakes," or "Damaged Lives," everybody scrambled back Into the viting that afternoon following such rink stand as a monument to the nre-
Rock b, Chnsnansen, and a Soder- w111 probabl> be presented later m I charior, resembling very much the a forced march The medieval at- less efforts of those who directed their
strom arrangement of the gospel the semester animals bookmg passage on Noah's mosphere, enhanced by sixteenth cen- energies in giving the students a
hymn Led Me Gently Home, Fd - HC -

1 Ark And sO to bed tury shrmes here and rhere on top of chance to use Phose skates that mom
tAn were used in addition to the ROUGHAN TRIP 1 But that's not all Registration inlaid cabmets, desks or bookshelves, sent " The heroic work of John
regular concert program The chorai (Continued from Page One) ' Thursday Just a couple reports had a cozy feeling But to obtain Fne, "Dick" Wright, Dean Wright
benedimon The Inrd Bless You and overheard at the front title· "Is my the full effect requires remaining un- and Coach McNeese merits spectal
Keep You was dedicated b) Profes were taking over the rems of govern surname Cliffy Blauvelt'" And nl dusk has fallen and the honorable commendanon
sor Bain and the choir on Wednesday ment for the week-end Manan Smith At the rate I'm go- doctor rnakes the rounds with candie- The numbers who swarmed onto
evening to Wayne Bedford whose ab- After registration on Friday, the ing, I'll be finished at 10 00 o'clock sock to light all the Imle wicks in the the arena while it was m usable con-

sence was keenly felt and to hom conference assembled, and Mr New- tomorrow little glasses before each shrme Just dition indicated that the work of the
much sympath> is extended with ma. bold Norris. president of the counal Voice from corner Aw, cut yer his hobby, collecting these And his martyrs was not m vam and showed
ny hopes for his speedy recovery of New York Cir>, brought themes- braggin' hobby, too, when the hour to retire furthermore that we have m our

On Sunday, Feb 6, the choir will sage frorn Mayor I.aGuardia It was Guess that's about all Remember has come, to make the rounds agatn midst potential Sonja Hemes and
appear m Nugara Falls at St Paul's entitled, Youth's Contr:bution to me to Uncle Zebediah with his "Cardinal Hayes Bre extlng- "master manipulators" of the bladed
Method:st church and the Central City Goiernment Youth and Peace Love, uisher" (a long glass tube with a shoes In fact we might engage
Park Presbyterian church of Bugalo was dacussed by Mrs Franklm D Your favorite nephew-Bilgewater crook at one end, the other attached Dartmouth m a bit of hockey if we
m the afternoon and evening respec- Roosevelt Governor Lehman's mes- - HC - to a long rubber mouthpiece) and had some sticks - and intercollegiate
tivel, sage was given by David C Aide, BEDFORD HAS OPERATION blow out each little Same "Some- athletics f

- HC -
commissioner of New York State times," he exclaimed excitedly, '7 can

ORCHESTRA Department of Welfare Aubrey On the recent choir trip through make this whole room in one breath " things as awaking in the morning to
Willums, head of the NYA, spoke(Cont..Ued from Pqi One) northern New York, Wayne Bed Esconsced charmmgly in one of the strains of Chinese opera as sung
on Youth Faces the Present ford, bass soloist, was stricken with the rooms of the Belden apartment m a lilting falsetto, or sitting in the

Prof Cronk, conductor of the or- The committees which met were

chestra, displayed his usual sktil m on consumer's problems, pubhc health-
appendicita and taken to the Park was the former Rochesterian and doctor's musical chair whch played

' Avenue hospital at Rochester, where Houghtonite, Arthur Lymp, already over and over again the same old-wwlding the baton, although he was education, labor, peace, civil rights, ,ne underGent an operation Wednes- takmg on the atmosphere of the typi- fashioned waltz Then there weresomewhat hand=pped by the ab- cnme prevention and recreation Ma day afternoon, Feb 2 cal New Yorker Acting as a guide the subways, and Times Square at
sence of a few members from the Roughan was on the labor committee, - HC - and companion to Willett and Kahl- mght where one felt 116 an insigni.
Enng mon However, the balanoe because it was pertinent to the debate REV BLACK IN MARYLAND er on a downtown trip on Saturday cant mole in a pyramid of sound, orof the orchestra u considerably im- question that 13 being worked upon mommg, the aforementtoned Arthur So the boys said And St Mary's
proved and dz concert was the most at the college One feature of this
outstan4 of tbe year committee was the debate between The Rev E W Black, our pastor, was seen to dash up to a burly pohce- Cathedral (Ep,scopal) on Sunday

was the pnncipal speaker at the Bible man and in*nrc, "Can you tell me mommg
To Play in Oican labor and capital Capital, represent-

A double feature will attract Olean ed by the president of the Rapid conference at the aty Temple in where we can get a 'rubberneck But when your reporter querted
and vicinity on February 10 when the Transport Corporation, which has Baltimore, Maryland, Jan 24 - 30 bus"" Upon perceiving a blank ex- them more, lie was met with, "Don't

pression he condescended to explun, ask anythng else We saw and heard
j

Houghton sympnon, orchestra will charge of all the busy metropolitan "I mean a double decker " Remarked and did so much that it is just an-be presented m a concert from the subways and other modes of trans New York She was entertained at Kahler as the mo later rode blithely other Jumble of impressions whtch 1
Olean high school This program is portition, met tabor, represented by the home of Evelyn Scheimer, a for- down Fifth Ave in such a convey- we want a little time to figure out"to be broadcast from 2 30 to 3 15 an employee of the same corporation, mer student of Houghton, who lives ana, 'These things r{de Just like a So if you haven't "heard it all be.The orchestra will make its radio Mr Michael Quill, president of the m Fort Lee Lots attended the Fort lumber wagon up on top here, don't fore," drop around sometime and see
debut at this = The concert will Transport Worker's Umon of Amer 6 Wesleyan Methodist chapel the boys Perhaps they still have a
undoubredly mark the beg:nmng of ica where Mernt 'n'.--" Queen they?"freguent broadcasts by the orchestra I•caving Mr Morm Thursday ('37) now a student at Drew sem. There were other h,ghhght:,too, few tales you can take wlth open-
from the local stanons - night Lois amved Friday mornmg m inary, preached Sunday which space wil nor permit Such mouthed awe




